
 

 

 
THE  HARRIER 

 
(APRIL  2020  NEWSLETTER) 

 

 

CLEO PERRY,  ALISON  THORN  AND  ALISON  McEWING 
HAD  A  GREAT  DAY  AT  THE  BATH  HALF  MARATHON 

 

The Bath Half Marathon could prove to be the last race for some time as the corona 
virus has taken over and resulted in the cancellation of our own 10K for this year. 
 
With no races to report on I am looking at archive material and anything of interest. If 
you would like me to look into something specific then let me know. 
 
Many of you are disappointed not to be running in the London Marathon but how 
many of you know about the Polytechnic Marathon, which was in place well before 
the London Marathon – find out in the Newsletter. I have also taken a ‘light hearted’ 
look at a famous day in the Club’s history when we had athletes running on the same 
day in London and Rotterdam. It is 30 years since the last Plymouth Marathon was 
run and I will be writing about this in detail next month. I have press material for the 
1987 and 1988 races and results for the 1990 race. If anyone has any press material 
for any of the other races or photographs of any of the marathons then can you let 
me know.          
 
Take care everyone  -  Dave Fox  (EDITOR) 

 

 



 

 

 
FROM  THE  CHAIR 

 

 
Hello EVH Members, I’m trying not to use 
the cliche of the month, by saying these 
are very uncertain times - however they 
really are. This entry will be written in the 
current understanding that we will 
hopefully be able to return to running club 
after 31st May 2020. However this may 
well change the day after I write this. 
 
I would like to thank all EVH members on 
behalf of the committee and club for 
everyone adhering to the new guidelines 
reference running in groups and social 
distancing. I’m sure you’re all aware that 
there are many ‘keyboard warriors’ around 
who won’t hesitate in besmirch the EVH 
name if they see a group of runners out 
with EVH running kit on. 

 
Club Races 2020 
 
I am sure you are all aware by now sadly 
we have had to postpone the Ivybridge 
10K. I will leave the details to Ian Crossley 
to explain however the likely reschedule 
date.  

 
Club Nights - Tuesday 
 
Just as the clocks change and the sun 
comes out……running club stops. I’m sure 
like me you’re trying to make the most of 
your one 
exercise a day. If during this time you are 
discovering any potential routes we can 
use on a Tuesday night please feel free to 
get in touch and we can look at creating a 
few more ‘standard’ routes. 

 
New Tuesday Route - Long timber 
woods- Harford - Cole Lane - Rugby Club. 
5.5 miles approximately. 
I’m sure many of you have run this route 
before, possibly at club before my time. 
However if you haven’t, I have done a 
‘recce’ of this new route for the summer 
months. The route is approximately 5.5 
miles and is fairly lumpy (as all of 
Ivybridge) 

 
Description: starting from the rugby club, 
proceed down Exeter road, along station 
road passing the GP surgery. Enter long 
timber woods and continue with the river 
on your right until you hit a number of 
gates. You continue along the river track 
until you start to climb through a wooded 
area, you will then hit a large gate onto an 
open field. Take the natural path to the 
right and pass through a gap in a wall. 
Continue on the track to a Y junction. 
Take the right fork sign posted footpath. 
You will hit a metal road (Harford Road) 
turn right and follow all the way to back to 
Ivybridge - turn right once you reach Cole 
Lane and back to the Rugby Club.  

 
Group Leaders – LIRF 
 
We have had 4 or 5 members come 
forward to enrol in ‘Leadership In Running 
Fitness’ (LIRF) course so far - this is 
brilliant. If anyone else is interested in 
attending one of these courses then 
please get in touch. Group Leaders are 
vital to the club if we want to continue to 
operate a safe and welcoming 
environment for all members.  

 
Coach Trips 
 
A reminder the club will be putting on 2 
FREE coach trips in 2020.  
 
1.Torbay Relays : Date TBC by Torbay 

AC (August last year) 
2.Eden Project Half and Full Marathon 

11th October 2020 
 
Full information will be on the EVH 
Notice board in the Rugby Club when 
we return to club. 

 
Contact information for the Chair 
 
 
My email address is 

danielfrancis92@hotmail.com,  
 
mobile number 07540924735. 
 
Many thanks  -  Dan  



 

 

SECRETARY’S NOTES  

 
Crazy times for all 

I didn’t expect to be writing this type of 
article on a sunny Good Friday, but as we 
all know we are all in lockdown due to the 
Corona virus. It has been a tough couple 
of weeks already and I sincerely hope 

everyone is safe and well. The health and 
wellbeing of all of you must be the priority 

at the moment. Please follow the 
guidelines as instructed and I am sure all 

will be fine. 
 

We will begin to come out of the situation 
in a few weeks and things will at least 
begin to return to normal. We have been 
told by England Athletics and UKA to stop 
all athletics activity until the end of May 

at least. This means training, 
competitions and meetings have had to 
stop. This has meant our own 10K has 
had to be cancelled for this year. We did 
look at postponing it but with the 

uncertainty it was not felt that we could 
do so before the rugby season which 

should begin in August. We are refunding 
everyone who has entered. 

 
It looks like September and October will 
be incredibly busy with rescheduled 

races. We hope that some track and field 
events can take place in June and July 
but some major events like the English 
Schools have been cancelled. We will try 
to keep everyone informed about events 
as we go along. We still hope to hold our 
relays in July but no firm decision will be 

made until the end of May. 

 
We are still here to offer help and 
advice to any of you who need it so 
please contact us if you need to.   

 
With the cancellation of the 10k the club 
will lose a substantial income but we 

thankfully have enough money in reserve 
to help us through. We have already 

decided not to charge our junior parents 
any training fees until September. 

Hopefully this will help families who may 
be struggling financially. 

 
We have paid our club and athlete 

affiliations for 2020/21. Please note if you 
have not re-joined you will not have been 
registered. However England Athletics 

have extended the grace period until the 
end of August. If anyone has any query on 
their memberships and registration then 

please let us know. 

 
Training and Coaching 

We have posted the training routes for 
June in the hope that we can resume 
club sessions then. We were looking 
at changing the handicap route but 
we will defer that until July. In the 
meantime keep training on your own 
or with members of the household. 
Ensure you maintain the 2m distance 
from anyone else you see on your 
runs. There are now hosts of training 
activities online which can be utilised 
by all of us. We will try and publicise 
any new ones as they come along. 

 
Sportshall 

Congratulations to our juniors who 
won the Devon Sportshall League title 
for the third year running following 
the final fixture on held on Sunday 
March 15th at Dawlish. It proved to be 
the last event that our juniors took 
part in and the regional event 
scheduled for 21st March was 
cancelled. We hope that all those 
selected can receive their T-shirts at 

some point this summer. 
 

Athletes of the Month. 
We have decided not to award 

this for March. 

 
Forthcoming Events 

All events cancelled until at least 
the beginning of June 

 
Finally……... Please check the 

website regularly. We will post any 
updates about the situation there 
as well as on Facebook and Twitter. 
Keep safe and please get in touch if 

you need help and advice. 
 

  Keith (01752 893573 or 
07934373943) 

reedy41c@googlemail.com 



 

 

 
R A C E      N E W S 

 

 
 

‘THE  GRIZZLY’  -  SUNDAY 8 MARCH 
 

The conditions this year were the worst for several years with lots of mud and very 
heavy underfoot. Well done therefore to everyone who survived the ordeal! 
 
                   Results:  Allister Bristow            2.46.17 
                                  Ben Trigg                    2.58.57 
                                  Faith Taylor                 3.08.27 
                                  Richard Lander Stow  3.11.46  
                                  Russ Mogridge            3.13.35 
                                  Lee Eastley                 3.43.57 
                                  Patrick Wakeley          3.56.39 
                                  Alison Engledew         4.14.50 
                                  Katy Mogridge             4.21.50 
                                  Dave Church               4.31.28 
                                  Kevin Paull                  4.38.43 
                                  Rose Bralsford            4.41.03 
                                  Phil Adderley              5.25.10 
                                  Linda Bracher             5.29.05 
                                  Ken Summers             5.29.05 
 
Cub Run Results:     Lindsay Lane (1.48.20), Liz Bowden (1.48.21), 
                                 Pam Duncan (1.50.09) and Andy Newcombe (2.00.39) 
 

 

 
Meanwhile Chris Prall ran a mere 45 miles at the Green Man Ultra in Bristol. Chris 
completed the distance in a very respectable time of 8 hours and 40 minutes 
   

                           

 
ARMADA  ATHLETICS  WINTER  3K  SERIES 

CENTRAL  PARK  -  WEDNESDAY  11  MARCH 
 

There was again a low turnout for this race with just 51 finishers. 
 
                        Results:   15   Andy Newcombe         13.26 
                                        25   Ruth Terry                   15.13 
                                        31   Dan Adderley              16.08 
                                        32   Sharnie Gardner         16.26   
 



 

 

Meanwhile Ian Crossley was our only athlete in the Mad March Hare 10K in 
Plympton on Sunday 15th March. 
 
Ian was 38th in 48.26. There was 119 finishers. 
 
 

 
BATH  HALF  MARATHON  -  SUNDAY  15  MARCH 

 
Our athletes produced many fine performances at this year’s race with Cleo Perry 
2nd fv45, setting a pb and also breaking her own club vet record set at Cardiff in 
2018. Alison Thorn was 3rd fv45. 
 
                        Results:   128  Simon Fitz            1.17.41 
                                        248  Cleo Perry            1.23.22 
                                        281  Alison McEwing   1.24.40 
                                        304  Alison Thorn         1.25.27  
                                       4068 Martin Perry         2.04.53 
 

 
 
and looking back  -  The Bath Half Marathon – 19th March 1989 ………… 
 
‘A large contingent of the Club’s athletes again took part in this popular half 
marathon, over a fast course, but not ideal conditions as it was windy in parts.’ 
 
That day 19 Harriers ran the race, with 7 personal best times recorded. 14 athletes 
ran under 1.30. 
 
John James  1.17.31 (pb) 
Richard Welch  1.19.11 
Pete Tabenor  1.19.11 
Bill Rowlands  1.19.52 
Keith Reed  1.19.53 (pb) 
Steve Watson 1.21.15 
Roger Gulley  1.21.17 (pb) 
Alan Catto  1.23.30 (pb) 
Stuart Phillips  1.23.30 
Stuart Masey  1.25.03 
Andrew Munday  1.25.24 (pb) 
Dave Fox  1.26.00 
Keith Way  1.27.21 
Paul Ross  1.27.50 
Dave Hawke  1.31.52 
Richard Bristow  1.32.52 (pb) 
Mike Lee 1.34.38 (pb) 
Julie Sargent  1.37.40 
Dave Brett  1.37.41 

 
 
Pete Tabenor 
 

 



 

 

Shipping and Gentry impress at Mad 
March Hare 10k, while Erme Valley 
pair shine at Bath Half 
Posted on March 17, 2020 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE  

 

 

MATTHEW SHIPPING claimed 
victory in the Mad March Hare 10k 

by more than a minute on Sunday 
at Plympton. 
Shipping clocked 36.09 minutes 

for the multi-terrain run, which 
starts and finishes at Marsh Mills 
and takes runners into the Saltram 

House estate. 

Second place went to Tamar 
Trotters/Pontypridd runner Billy 

Hayton, who finished in 37.10 
minutes. 
 

Plymouth Musketeers’ Scott 
Mansfield took third place in 37.29 
minutes, with Tamar Trotters’ 

Steve Wilsmore (37.35) fourth and 
Lloyd Milbourn (38.03) fifth. 
 

Louise Gentry was first women in 
43.42 minutes, with Torbay Tri 
Club’s Naomi Flanagan second 

44.27), Gemma Body third 
(45.25), Nikki Kelly fourth (46.28) 
and Plymouth Striders’ Jennie 

Kingdon fifth and first F55 
(47.53). 
 

 

 

Meanwhile, Erme Valley Harriers 

athletes Cleo Perry and Alison 
Thorn claimed age category prizes 
at the Bath Half Marathon on 

Sunday. 
 

Perry was second F45 in the 

popular event. She finished in a 
time of 1:23.22, with club team-
mate Alison Thorn third in the 

same category in 1:25.27. 
Tavistock Run Project’s Rachael 
Malthouse was fourth F35 in 

1:27.25, with Tavistock AC’s 
Heather  Fell fifth in the same age 
group in 1:32.28. 
 

Elsewhere, Adam Holland won 
March’s Tavy 5k run at the 

weekend in 16.24 minutes. 

Plymouth Harriers’ Liam Nicholls 
was second (17.01), with 

Tavistock’s Edward Horn eight 
seconds behind in third. 

Tavistock’s Jodi Fish was first 

women in 18.52 minutes, with 
Okehampton’s Joanne Page 
second (20.01) and Run Project’s 

Claire Fraser (20.21). 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
THE  GRAND  NATIONAL 

(or  marathon  mania!) 
 

 

This year’s Grand National didn’t take 
place due to coronavirus but the virtual 
race provided some excitement as I 
backed the winner Potters Corner! 
Those of you who know my 
background will be aware as to why I 
backed this horse!  (Editor) 
 

 
 

The virtual race made me think of an 
occasion on 18th April 1993 when the 
Club had 14 athletes competing in 
races at London and Rotterdam. As 
this was something of a special 
occasion it was decided to add a bit of 
fun by producing a ‘form guide’ and 
treating the races as if everyone was 
running in the Grand National! 
 
Athletes chose names, indicated their 
age and weight. Below are some 
entries of those who took part. 

 

 
NAME:  Paul Ross   AGE:  43 (ish) WEIGHT: 11 stone 12 lbs. 
               (too heay) 
BEST MARATHON TIME:  3.14.28  -  London  -  1989 
PREDICTED MARATHON TIME:   3 hours 30 minutes 
CHOSEN RUNNING NAME:  Bald Eagle 
TRAINING REPORT:  Training over short courses going well. Last two races close 
to p.b.’s  Doubts over ability to last the distance. Have I done enough long distance 
training! 
FORM GUIDE:  Good solid performances on the Plymouth and Bath circuits. Ran 
very well on the recent Nos Mayo training run. Could run well on the day providing 
stamina holds up 
 

 

 
NAME:  Keith Reed   AGE:  36  WEIGHT:  11 stone 2 lbs. 
BEST MARATHON TIME:  2.59.48  -  Torbay  -  1983 
PREDICTED MARATHON TIME:  3 hours 10 minutes 
CHOSEN RUNNING NAME:  Reed Rum 
TRAINING REPORT:  Generally I have felt fitter since mid January and with good 
runs in the ‘National’ and Hoe 10, confidence was high. Long runs have not been so 
good; struggled on 20 miler around Yealmpton – Mount Pleasant and had to abort 18 
mile run recently. Hopefully it will be OK on the day. 
FORM GUIDE:  Able to perform well at top class events and usually gets it right on 
the day. Tends to be a bit quick off the mark and ends up struggling in the later 
stages. Likely to run well. 
 

 



 

 

 
NAME:  Ken Summers  AGE:  42  WEIGHT:  10 stone 13 lbs. 
BEST MARATON TIME:  2 hours 10 minutes – a dream!!! 
            (making marathon debut) 
PREDICTED MARTHON TIME:  3 hours 15 minutes 
CHOSEN RUNNING NAME:  Pasty Man 
TRAINING REPORT:  Training has gone well – problem with new shoes which you 
will all have heard about. P.B. at Bath – all systems go! Will finish with Rob De 
Castello so I will be seen on t.v.  A large pasty on return to Plymouth! 
FORM GUIDE:  In peak form. In absolutely brilliant form at Bath and looking good in 
training. Possibility of breaking 3 hours but it may pay to be somewhat cautious as 
making debut over the distance. Could well keep the crowd entertained. 
 

 
 

 
NAME:  Dave Fox   AGE:  42  WEIGHT:  10 stone 7 lbs. 
BEST MARATHON TIME:  3.12.28  -  Benidorm  -  27.11.88 
PREDICTED MARATHON TIME:  3 hours 17 minutes 
CHOSEN RUNNING NAME:  The Flying Fox 
TRAINING REPORT:  Was going well until a severe cold took hold and resulted in a 
loss of fitness and form. Gradually getting back into shape and should be alright on 
the day. 
FORM GUIDE:  A known faller on the cross country circuit but as this race is on the 
flat should get around OK. Has raced abroad regularly and previous knowledge of 
the course should assist. Sometimes lacks stamina but hopes to get it right this time. 
Unless conditions are unfavourable should have a reasonable run. 
 

 

 
NAME:  Steve Watson  AGE:  41  WEIGHT:  10 stone 7 lbs. 
BEST MARATHON TIME:  2 hours 55 minutes – London 1987 
PREDICTED MARATHON TIME:  2 hours 54 minutes 
CHOSEN RUNNING NAME:  Whatso 
TRAINING REPORT:  Training is going well. Had a problem with right knee, but this 
has cleared up. Have just achieved fastest half marathon time for several years. 
Expect to do quite well on my return to the marathon scene. 
FORM GUIDE:  The quality runner in the field. Ran very well at Bath and has looked 
good in training. Hasn’t run the distance for sometime but nevertheless should still 
go well. 
 

 

and read on to find out what actually happened!!! 

 

 



 

 

 
Results: WHATSO  (Steve Watson)  2.59.36  (Rotterdam) 
  REED RUM  (Keith Reed)  3.09.09  (London) 
  THE FLYING FOX (Dave Fox) 3.15.45  (Rotterrdam) 
  PASTY MAN  (Ken Summers) 3.18.49  (London) 
  BALD EAGLE  (Paul Ross) 3.26.38  (London)  
 

 

WHATSO  Really enjoyed the race, despite a slow start, which was down to 
my own complacency.  Hope to go back next year and get it 
right. 

 
REED RUM I’m obviously very pleased with the time, which was my best for 

several years. The race basically went according to plan and 
after an excellent start (first mile in 6.50) a good steady pace 
was maintained to 20 miles (2.19). Thoughts were there then of 
perhaps sub 3.05 but the wind over the last 10K was strong into 
our faces and made it hard going. In the end I was relieved to 
get under 3.10.  London was its usual self, but the race still has 
a special buzz about it and will always be the one to do. 

THE FLYING FOX My best marathon run for 4 years suggest I got it right on the 
day. I expected a slow start and was a minute down on my 
schedule at 5K but decided not to panic and to pull the time 
back gradually. Went through half way at 1.35.15 (only 15 
seconds down on the schedule). Gradually started to slow down 
but a ‘golden patch’ between 30 and 40K which saw me pass 
John James. Sub 3.15 was on the cards but the very strong 
wind over the last two bridges put an end to that. Particularly 
pleased with the run as I struggle when it’s windy but was ‘lifted’ 
by the crowd. 

 
PASTY MAN Good start – over the line in 1.54 minutes. Found the course 

very congested – even past Tower Bridge. The only clear 
running part of the race was the Isle of Dogs. Great crowd 
support – especially the ethnic section. Hurt my shoulder playing 
‘give me five’ with one boy. Will definitely be entering next year. 

 
BALD EAGLE Poor start – 1.45 through the start. 9 plus minutes for the first 

mile. Settled into steady pace and through half way in approx.. 
1.37. Felt warm so discarded t-shirt, then had a toilet stop at 14 
miles. Continued at a steady pace to approx. 18 miles then felt 
myself beginning to slow but kept going despite the strong 
winds, particularly in the Docklands area and around Canary 
Wharf. Run became a shuffle by the Mall, but managed to 
summon up energies for run in up Birdcage Walk and the 
Plymouth spectators gathered some 400 metres from the finish. 
Ran back for 12 miles to try and find discarded t-shirt but to no 
avail. 



 

 

and this is what happened to the remaining 9 Harriers: 
 
THE CAT   
(Alan Catto)  3.08.53 – Rotterdam (predicted time sub 3 hours) 
VICTOR MERIDEW 
(John Barnfield)  3.19.51 – London (predicted time 3 hours 15 minutes) 
WRINKLY ROAD RUNNER 
(Les Mapstone)  3.20.38 – Rotterdam (predicted time 3 hours 30 minutes) 
RUNNING MAN 
(John James)  3.23.40 – Rotterdam (predicted time around 3 hours) 
THE CHIN 
(Roger Gulley)  3.29.35 – Rotterdam (predicted time 3 hours 25 minutes) 
POINTER 
(Dave Hawke)  3.31.42 – Rotterdam (predicated time 3 hours 20 mins.) 
FAST FREDDIE   
(Fred Hawkes)  3.34.40 – London (predicted time 3 hours 25 minutes) 
ALSO RAN 
(Dave Brett)  4.10.09 – Rotterdam (predicated time 3 hours 35 mins.) 
CHADDLEWOOD CHASER 
(Tony Moon)  4.17.? – London (predicted time 3 hours 40 minutes) 
 

 
 

(The Harrier cover of April 1993 designed by Allister Bristow)



 

 

Erme Valley Harriers Training Routes 

 
Return to group running as of 31st May (as per England Athletics advice) 
https://www.englandathletics.org/athletics-and-running/news/coronavirus-statement/ 

 

June  

2nd - Summer handicap 1 

9th - Penquit loop 

16th - Spirit of the Moor @ Wrangaton Golf club 

23rd - Speed endurance @ Filham lake 

30th - NEW ROUTE - Long timber woods - Harford - Cole land - rugby club 

 

July  

7th - Summer handicap 2 

14th - Cornwood 10 mile loop / Out and back Harford 

21st - Spirit of the Moor @ Wrangaton Golf club 

28th - Ermington mast run 

 

August 

4th - Summer handicap 3 

11th - Proposed new handicap route (feedback) 

18th - Spirit of the moor @ Wrangaton Golf club 

25th - Penquit loop 

 

Following the further restrictions on movement put in place by the UK 
Government, UKA and the Home Country Athletics Federations have made the 
following updates to our previous statement issued on 17 March: 

1. Extending the suspension of all athletics activity in England to the 31 
May. [Initially this had been agreed to the end of April]. This suspension 
includes all organised athletics activity in the UK, including all competitions, 
formal club activities, running groups, and all Education activity (coach, 
official, teacher). 

2.    Strengthening our position on coaching activity – We are now mandating 
that all physical coaching ceases, and only be conducted via virtual 
means during this period. Bringing groups of people together to train,       

however small, can no longer be permitted under the strict ‘Stay at home’ 
measures implemented by the UK Government. 



 

 

 
The  Polytechnic  Marathon  1909 – 1996 

(London’s original marathon) 
 

 

Many of you will be disappointed not to be running in the now delayed 2020 London 
Marathon but few of you will probably be unaware of the Polytechnic Marathon, 
often called the Poly. 
 
The Poly was the first marathon to be run regularly over the distance of 26 miles and 
385 yards. A total of eight world marathon bests were set in the Poly including the 
first authenticated time under 2 hours and 20 minutes. At the time of its demise in 
1996 the Poly was Europe’s oldest regular marathon. 
 
The origins of the race began at the 1908 Summer Olympics held in London, where 
the Polytechnic Harriers were given the task of organising the race. The finish of the 
race remains one of the most famous in history. A diminutive Italian baker, Dorando 
Pietri, entered the stadium well clear of the field and staggered around the last lap to 
the finish line, only to be disqualified for receiving assistance. 
 
There was immense public interest in the race, but considerable disappointment that 
British runners fared poorly. In an attempt to improve matters, The Sporting Life 
newspaper offered a magnificent trophy for an international marathon that would be 
second in importance only to the Olympics. The Sporting Life asked the Polytechnic 
Harriers to organise the event and the Polytechinic Marathon was born. 
 
As with the Olympic race, the start was at Windsor Castle and finished at various 
places including Stamford Bridge, Chiswick and the year I ran in 1987 at the Windsor 
Safari Park. The Olympic race finished in the White City stadium as did the Poly for 
a few years. 
 
The course was different over the years but quite often the initial few miles were run 
down the ‘Long Walk’ with the magnificent views of Windsor Castle in the 
background. 
 

 



 

 

The race initially went from ‘strength to 
strength’ with Jim Peters winning the race 
three years in a row (1952 – 2.20.42, 1953 
– 2.18.40 and 1954 – 2.17.39) and each 
time setting a world record. 
 
 
The race initially went from ‘strength to 
strength’ with Jim Peters winning the race 
three years in a row (1952 – 2.20.42, 1953 
– 2.18.40 and 1954 – 2.17.39) and each 
time setting a world record. 
 
 
From 1970 the race went into decline as 
there were traffic problems and with the 
introduction of mass marathons and big-
money events elsewhere the Poly 
Marathon could not compete. 
 
 
There were various organisational changes 
over the years but sadly it remained 
impossible to keep the race going beyond 
1996. 
 
 
Local athlete Phil Hampton (who 
subsequently organised the Dartmoor 
Discovery) won the race twice in 1969 
(2.25.22) and in 1971 (2.18.31). The 
‘legendary’ Dave Francis who mainly ran 
for Westbury Harriers but briefly for Erme 
Valley Harriers won the race in 1978 
(2.19.05). 
 
 
For the record I completed the course in 
3.35.26.  
 

Dave  Fox 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Above: Jim Peters entering the Polytechnic 

stadium at Chiswick to set a new world 

marathon record, from the cover of the 1993 

race programme. The year the picture was 

taken is uncertain but was probably 1953 or 

1954. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dave Francis 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

VET  MENS  ROAD  RECORDS  

AGE GROUP  10K  10 Miles  Half Marathon  Marathon 

 

40 – 44   N Holmes N Holmes N Holmes  A Ryder 

   33.11  55.14  1.12.55   2.48.39 

   Clevedon 05 Teignbridge 05 Plymouth 05  New Abbot 08 

45 – 49   N Holmes & A Ryder  N Holmes  A Ryder 

   A Ryder 34.56 57.00  1.16.24   2.39.58 

   Clevedon 12 & Teignbridge 09 Taunton 10  Taunton 09 

   Plymouth 12 

50 – 54   M Hansen M Hansen M Hansen  A Trigg 

   36.22  58.49  1.19.14   2.53.16 

   Bideford 09 Plymouth 09 Taunton 09  Abingdon 12 

55 – 59   M Hansen M Hansen A Trigg   A Trigg 

   37.44  64.07  1.24.07   3.03.20 

   Clevedon 14 Bideford 14 Bridgwater 17  Chester 18 

60 – 64   K Summers D Engledew D Engledew  D Simpson 

   42.39  70.24  1.31.47   3.42.49 

   Clevedon 14 Bideford 19 Helsby 20   London 06 

65 – 69   S Watson  K Summers K Summers  K Summers 

   49.30  77.50  1.38.56   4.03.38 

   Frome 16  Bideford 19 Bridgwater 17  Taunton 18 

70 – 74   R Brindle    A Doonan 

   51.44    1.58.56 

   Berkeley 15   Plymouth 16 

75 – 79   E Perks  E Perks  E Perks   E Perks 

   66.15  103.51  2.27.15     5.56.55 

   Plympton 99 Guy Fawkes 98 Plymouth 98  London 00 

80 – 84   E Perks  E Perks  E Perks 

   70.50  127.02  2.47.07 

   Ivybridge 03 Plymouth 03 Plymouth 03 

85 – 89   E Perks    E Perks 

   80.19    3.10.48 

   Ivybridge 07   Plymouth 07 

 

VET  LADIES  ROAD  RECORDS   

 

AGE GROUP  10K  10 Miles  Half Marathon  Marathon 

 

35 – 39   A Thorn  A Thorn  A Thorn   E Lake 

   38.21  63.41  1.23.45   3.09.12 

   Exeter 13  Plymouth 13 Bath 13     London 13 

40 – 44   A Thorn  J Swift  J Swift   C Perry 

   37.47  62.02  1.22.15   2.58.53 

   Exeter 16  Bideford 12 Cardiff 12   London 17 

45 – 49   C Perry  C Perry  C Perry   C Perry 

   38.03  69.09  1.23.22   3.00.12 

   Gloucester 18 Granite 18 Bath 20   London 19 

50 – 54   S Urro  S Urro  S Urro   J Edwards 

   41.19  68.18  1.30.12   3.27.55 

   Exmouth 01 Portland 01 Bideford 01  Dublin 2016 

55 – 59   A Engledew A Handforth A Engledew  A Engledew 

   46.41  78.23  1.40.12   4.07.14 

   Ivybridge 18 Plymouth 08 Taunton 18  London 18 

60 – 64   A Engledew A Engledew A Engledew  A Engledew 

   46.16  79.36  1.43.06   3.52.33 

   Telford 19 Bideford 19 Helsby 20   London 19 

65 – 69   M McKay  M McKay 

   53.37  88.56 

   Newquay 12 Bideford 12 
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